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1. Stand Navy out to sea,
2. Anchors a-weigh, my boys,
3. Blue of the mighty deep,

Fight our battle cry.
We'll nev-er change our course,
Fare - well to for-eign shores,
Let these col - ors be;

Vicious foe steer shy,
Roll out the T. N. T.,
Sail at break of day,
Through our last night on shore,

Anchors a-weigh.
Drink to the foam:

Anchors Aweigh
Drink to the foam:
Sail on to vic-to-ry
And

Faith, Courage, Ser - vice true,

With
sink their bones to Davy Jones, Hooray. Yo
wish ing you a happy voy age home. Yo
Hon or o ver, Hon or o ver

ho, there, ship-mate, take the fight ing to the far off sea. Yo

ho, there, mess-mate, hear the wail ing of the wild banshees. All

hands, fire-brands, Let’s blast them as we go, So